A.t the su~face. of agg:ega~g cells of the slime mould, Diclyosltlium discoideum, two diff~rent Sites .mteracttng ~th extrace1lular cAMP are detectable: binding sites and cyclic.nucJ~oode phosphodiesterase. Both sites are developmentally regulated. An adequate s?m~lus .for the chemoreceptor system in D. discoidtum is the change of cAMP concentratton m ttme, rather than concentration per se: long-tenn binding of cAMP c.auses only a short-term response. The system is, consequently, adapted to the recogniOon of pulses rather than to steady-state concentrations of cAMP. The cells afe, nevertheless, able to sense stationary spatia! gradients and to respond to them by chemotactic orientation. The possibility is discussed that they do so by transforming spatial concentration changes into temporal ones, using extending pseudopods as sensors.
Oon of pulses rather than to steady-state concentrations of cAMP. The cells afe, nevertheless, able to sense stationary spatia! gradients and to respond to them by chemotactic orientation. The possibility is discussed that they do so by transforming spatial concentration changes into temporal ones, using extending pseudopods as sensors.
The cAMP recognition system is part of a molecular network involved in the generation of spatio-temporal patterns of cellular activities. This system controls the periodic formation of chemotactic signals and their propagation from cell to cell. The phosphodiesterase limits the duration of the cAMP pulses and thus sharply separates the periods of signalling; the binding sites at the cell surface are supposed to be the chemoreceptors.
The control of cellular activities via cAMP receptors can be studied with bio--chemical techniques with cell suspensions in which spatial inhomogeneities are suppressed by intense stirring, whereas the temporal aspect of the spatiotemporal pattern is preserved. Under these conditions it can be shown that the extracellular cAMP concentration changes periodically, and that the phase of the cellular oscillator can be shifted by external pulses of cAMP. It can also be shown that small cAMP pulses induce a high output of cAMP, which demonstrates signal amplification, a function necessary for a cellular relay system.
Periodic signalling~ signal relaying and chnrwtactic response: mtclumUms oj ctll aggrtgalion in llu slimt mould, Dictyostelium discoideum
Cell interactions in animal development result in the fonnation of spatia-temporal patterns of cellular activities. Their consequence is the organization of an embryo with its precisely ordered spatial arrangement of differentiated cells. In this paper we discuss a primitive system of morphogenetic cell interactions also ordered in space and time, which because of its simplicity is amenable to an analysis of signalling and signal recognition at the molecular level, and which might function as a model for the complicated systems as they have to be expected during embryogenesis of higher animals and man.
Cell aggregation in the slime mould, Dictyoslelium discoidtum, is a developmental step which links the single-cell state in which this organism exists as a population ofindependentIy growing amoebae, to a multicellular state. Later on, development culminates into the formation of a fruiting body which consists of two types of differentiated cells: spores and cells forming a stalk. During aggregation the cells are guided by diffusible transmitter(s) to aggregation centres where the multicellular body is formed. The signal system which mediates cell communication via extracellular transmitter can be separated i~to the foIlow~ng more. elementary functions:
(1) chemotaxis, the orientated cell movement m conce~tr:"bon gra~lents of an . attractant, (2) relaying of the signals from ceU to cell and (3) penodlc generanon o,r ~~e slg~als :rom established centres (figure l ). Spatiotemporal patterns of these cellular acuvltles a nse within an hour by ·self.organization' from uniform fields of cells (4) . In cell layers these activity attems have the two-dimensional shape of spirals or concentric waves that spread from the ~entres to the boundaries of aggregation territories, where, in the typical casc, they extinguish each other. This behaviour indicates that signalling is followed by a period of relative refrae· tori ness (Shaffer 1962; Gerlsch 1968 Gerlsch , 1971 Cohen & Robertson 197 1 ; Durston 1974 (Konijn 1972; Bonner tt al. 1969; Robertson, Drage & Cohen 197 2 ) . In this context, the properties of the cAMP receptor system and the functional con· nexion of the receptors to the processes underlying chemotaxis, periodic pulse generation and signal relaying are of fundamental importance for the generation of the dynamical patterns of cellular activities observed at the multicellular level.
C!lclic~AMP recognition: binding s£tts and ct/l.surfau phosphod£tsttrase
The first cell surface site we found to interact with extracellular cAMP is a phosphodiesterase which has a high activity in aggregating cells, and a low activity in growth.phase cells (Pannbacker & Bravard 1972; Malchow, Nagele, Schwarz & Gerisch 197 2 ) . These results prompted a study on the relation of the enzyme to the cAMP receptor mediating the chemotactic response (figure 2). Among a series of cAMP analogues and other cyclic nucleotides tested, most
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PERIODIC CYCLIC-AMP PULSES 183 showed an affinity to the enzyme comparable .to their chemotactic activity. Cyclic GMP, however, was an exception: it blocked the eIl2yme (Malchow, Fucrula & Jastorff (973) but had only a low chemotactic activity (Konijn 1972) , indicating weak interaction with the cAMP receptor. Consequently, we used cyclic GMP to preferentially block the enzyme. The delay of cAMP hydrolysis caused by cGMP resulted in the discovery of other cAMP binding sites which, like the enzyme, are developmentally regulated ceU surface components and fulfil the requirements of cAMP receptors ,in all respects hitherto tested (Malchow & Gensch 1973 .
cAMP 'channelled' from nx:eptor to phosphodiesterase
RCCptor aad phosphodiesterase independent FICURE 2. Hypothetical rdations of cAMP receptors and cAMP phosphodiesterase at the cdl surface. The function of the receptors is the coupling of a process at the inner !ide of the membrane, formwatcd as the production or y from a precursor x, to the external cAMP signa!. The external cAMP hydrolysed by the phosphodiesterase reappears in the extracdlular space as 1'j'-cAMP. The reswts discussed in the text indicate cAMP binding sites not identical with the catalytic sites of the phosphodiesterase and therefore rule out possibility (1). Since the kinetics and specificity of cAMP binding and hydrolysis arc different, possibility (2) is improbable. These reswts suggest independent interaction of both sites with free cAMP (possibility (3).
197+j Gerisch, Malchow & Hess 197+) . Their number in aggregating cells is about 5 x 10-' per cell, their apparent dissociation constant in the order of 10-7 M or less. These binding sites are distinguished from the phosphodiesterase by different kinetics and specificity, indicating independent interaction of both these sites with free cAMP (figure 2, right).
Mechanism of chemotaxis
Studies limited to the interaction of individual receptor molecules with cAMP cannot answer the question how an amoeboid cell recognizes a concentration gradient. The problem remains how the differential activation of receptors at different loci of the cell surface is translated into the directional formation of pseudopods. For the chemotaxis of D. tfiscoidtum cells the following statements can be made (figure 3, plate 3): (1) Cells migrate towards the source of cAMP more or less precisely in a straight line. They do not show random changes of direction that would correspond to the <tumbling' of chemotactic bacteria (Macnab & (2) The pulsatile activity of aggregation centres is not necessary for chemotaxis. This follows from the chemotactic orientation towards centres of a mutant that releases the attractant continuously (Gcrisch 1971) , and also from the response to cAMP continuously diffusing out of microcapillaries. (3 are; can apply two pnnoples for the detection of external conment of concentratio"n chan;tsm=e:entti° co;cen~~on differences along its surface, and (2) measure- A distinction between principles (1) and (2) can be made if the type of signal input is known to which the chemoreceptor system responds. Cyclic AMP causes responses which can be easily recorded in ceIl suspensions since they arc associated with light scattering changes (Gcrisch & Hess 1974; Gerisch el al. (974) . These responses are induced by a rapid increase of the cAMP concentration with time, and they invariantly decay with a constant time COurse. They do so, as expected, when the stimulating cAMP is rapidly hydrolysed by the cell surface phos~ phodiesterase. More important, the same response pattern is obtained with cGMP which) in accord with its weak chemotactic activity, has to be applied in high concentrations and hence has a much longer lifetime in the medium (figure 6). If simultaneously with cGMP, labelled cAMP is applied, it can be shown that the receptor sites continue to bind the cyclic nucleotide, but the responses nevertheless decay with the normal time course. These results indicate that D. discoitfeum cells function like sensory cells that exhibit a typical 'on '-response. Our results fit, therefore, to possibility (2) which says that the adequate stimulus for the chemoreceptor system is a temporal change of the cAMP concentration. These results, however, do not strictly rule out possibility (1), according to which the gradient detecting system would also recognize cAMP signals not changing with time.
Signal relaying
Chemotactic stimuli are propagated in ~ell layers as excitation waves apparently without decrement. This means that the signals are relayed by the chemotactically responding cells, indicating a signal output/input ratio> J. This means that any cell in an aggregation field can function as a signal amplifier. The assumption that cAMP is not only a chemotactic agent but also the transmitter in the relay system (Robertson et al. 1972) , implies that the cAMP.signaIs ~re_ processed by the receptors to target structures which control the external cAMP levd (figure G). To measure the output of cells in response to small cAMP-pulses the extracellular cA.M~ levels ~in suspensions of aggregation-competent cdls have been d:termined before, and 10 short 10tervals after stimulation by 6 X 10-8 M cAMP. Figure 7 shows that the cAMP level was modulated with an amplitude about tenfold higher than the signal amplitude. In c~lIs of the particular stage used, the induced increase of the extracellular cAMP concentra.
bon was followed by a dep'···· hi h . . __ ton w c 10 turn was followed by a second smaller maxImum.
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Although experiments ~th a bet~er time resolution arc necessary to obtain the exact time course of the response, 1t appears likely from these initial data that th AMP Is In intervals before and after stimulation the intercellular medium was rapidly separated from the cells by centrifugation through a 1.2 I-ln1 pore size rnilliporc filter, and any phosphodiesterase immediately inactivated by either perchloric or hydrochloric acid. cAMP was determined by the protein binding assay (Gilman 1970) . Top: Change of extracellular cAMP concentration as a function of time aIler stimulation. Means from 7 experiments. The 0 value of the ordinate reproents the concentration before the cAMP pube. The mean base level before stimulation was 0 x 10-7 .. cAMP, the cell concentration 2)( 100/ml, other conditions as in Gerisch & Hess (1974) . The cells were harvested in the aggregation-competent state 8 h after end of growth. The shaded colwnn indicates the amplitude of the stimulating pulse. The strain was Ax-2. Bottom : Means of light scattering changes in the same experiments as on top. These changes are equivalent to those shown in figure o. Spontaneow oscillations (figure 9) had been supprased by cAMP pulses before the beginning of the experiment. AIl data from Wick (1974) . 
Ptriodic pulse generation
Chemotactic pulses are generated spontaneously and periodically in aggregation centres, and since excised centres are easily replaced by newly formed ones, there afC reasons to believe that also outside the centres the cells have the ability to create periodic pulses. To study the function of the oscillator that controls pulse generation, dense cell suspensions have been aerated in an optical cuvette. Under these conditions, cells in the aggregation stage spontaneously generate spikes of decreased light scattering with a period of about 8 min (Gerisch et al. 1974; Gerisch & Hess 1974) . Later on, the pattern usually changes into sinusoidal oscillations. Spike formation is often correlated with oscillations in the cytochrome b spectrum, indicating periodic processes inside the cells (Gerisch & Hess 1974; Hess. Boiteux, Busse & Gerisch 1975 )' In the extracellular space. the cAMP concentration oscillates concomitantly with spike formation (figure 9).
These results fit to four different models (figure 10) : (1) is no cannexion between the cAMP receptor at the cell surface and the oscillating system. (2) The oscillating system is totaIly outside the cell, and is constituted by cAMP and the products of phosphodiesterase and cell-surface phosphatase (Malcho~ & Gerisch 19.14): Accordi.ng to this model the extracellular cAMP concentration would oscillate due to penodic regulatton of . . the phosphodiesterase. The cell would play the two roles of a contmuous cAMP source, and of an indicator of the external oscillations. (3) The oscillator has an intracellular and an extracellular part, both essential for its function. The extracellular part is formed by cAMP and its interaction with cdl surface receptors. (4) The oscillator has an extracellular loop by which the oscillations can be modified; this loop, however, is not indispensable for periodic activity. Model (1) ignores the finding that cAMP applied extracellularly causes phase shifts of the oscillating system (Gerisch & Hess 1974) . Model (2) can be ruled out because 5'-AMP, which would be part of an extracellular cAMP oscillator, has no effect on the oscillations when externally applied. Both models (3) and (4) afe in accord with our results, and we have only a weak argument in favour of model (4) . In this modd the properties of model (1) and (3) are combined. The argument is based on the existence of sinusoidal oscillations to which no spikes are coupled, and which are much less sensitive to extracellular cAMP than spike generation. Possibly these sinusoidal oscillations indicate the action of the oscillator in absence of an extracellular cAMP loop as indicated by model (1). Model (3) represents an excitable cell that would regulate its cAMP output in response to external signals, a condition that would be sufficient for signal relaying and also for the formation of spiral-shaped activity patterns in • excitable media' (Winfree 1974) · Both in models (3) and (4) cAMP can act as an extracellular signal that modifies the oscillations via activation of cell surface receptors. These transform by an unknown mechanism the extracellular signal into an intracellular one (y in figure 10 ) which is connected to or is part of the oscillating system, and possibly but not necessarily is also cAMP. Of course, extracellular cAMP does not only feed back to the particular cell which produced it, but also interacts with other cells, in this way synchronizing the activities of individual cells in suspension.
For this functioning of cAMP as a coupling factor for periodic cellular activities, and also for its role in signal relaying, it is essential that the extracellular cAMP concentration changes periodically. In this context it is important that a non-linear kinetics enables the cell-surface phosphodiesterase to reduce. after a pulse. the cAMP concentration rapidly down to the noise level of the receptor system (Malchow, Tuchila & Nanjundiah 1975) . The combination of receptors and hydrolysing enzyme in a system that transfers periodic signals by a diffusible transmitter through an intercellular space, makes signal transmission in Ditlyoste/ium comparable to synaptic transmission by acetylcholine. The expanded time scale of the periods in Dictyostelium is certainly an advantage for the experimental analysis of both a receptor system and a biochemical oscillator (Goldbeter 1975) functioning in morphogenetic signal transmission.
